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In Our 55th Tear
• c
-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper













Soesesewe tkarlids US the folkeiving
"How Can It Be?"
"My God. tiny can k he?
That one boy Res rotting Oxen
• malnutrition and  torture in ot
te prison aim, in North Vlet-
then: and another boy epees and
ithimples on the Sag of thee coun-
try on dee steps Cl a university Cl 
AllaTerge
It.
"Thai the ley Zee sightless in a
UM. lesiva Ilizigthal from Coin-
munke inflected ikbe veounds. and
another boy nem a Communist
Hag to drape Wm. In disnance
Cl the bras of term country, -
"That sae man of medicine be-
rms his thirteenth straight hour
!tardily over an apemen, table
in pursuit of de for own serving
this country: and another man
of 'medicine Implores now&
• 
young men to refuse to serve their
-ounce
*That one Negro link* the face
of hat dead whte comrade in his
-arras and orol pitifully in a dirty
mud hole in Vietnam end in-
other Negro screiirn, with hate a-
mens Ns slat, brother an the




billeved in duty to country and
lesespeth the ground beater as
sonher boy Ilea in on a dingy nit
Whig blimi to She themes a
coartley.
"TThat one boy lies In a Mena
1 •hIs
1144 sae sea of Clod dad&








Final earl:lament at Murray
State University for the ening
serneeter strands at 8.637. awarding
to Registrar Wm Gantt.
Ttris heave reprerienta the sec-
ond lanonet enrollment In the his-
tory of the theetnekin. The re-
• err of 7.017 was art chirtm the
priereeding eerneeter Gantt end
that a donne In students le my-
na] for most universities at mid-
year.
The stasient hely thin term in-
cludes, 5.946 full -Om.. enidents and
863 part-tame students
A breakdown by (lames dhows.
2(130 freehrmin. 1.462 soptichwees.
1 421 Juniors 1.076 menton and 617
• 'midway at orients The number Cl
nedasite students thin entire/ LI
dia-/ITAP arcarding to Gantt.




by t•nited Pres, Internationa1
Monty Minuet and mild with
champ of thowees tindery druid'
Satirday Heal toile In the 60a.
Tow torten in the 40a
fIn&Y _1132ECA3T
LOUISVILLE Kr ITPt - The
Foe-rtiev Kerstocky weather cat-
kin* Petard/a thrash Wednesdas
• 
Temporaturee we overage 4 to
9-decrees above the metal 50-58
hien. and 29-39 ens
Prereptention wilt oversee one
half to throe-quarter, of an inch
or more nortireiry through the
first Cl neat week
Kentucky Lake: 7 a at, 364.1. up
01, below darn 302.1. up 0.6.
Beirthey lake: 7 am Mud, op
- 0', below dem 302. dawn 0.1.
Fernier 8.18, surest 5:57.
Moon sets 2:36 am.
Six Weeks Honor Roll Is
Released For Murray High
The borer roil for the fourth
'Vol weeks' period at Murray High
School hoe been released by Prin-
cipal Eli Alexander These stu-
dents achieved the 250 to 3 00
schdlastic average IlerfeSarV to re-
Nave this scholastic honor.
Seniors' Dot Hum 2.75, Jan
Cooper 275, Uncle Darnel, 2,75,
Mary Honer 2.50. Ache Sue
arm 2.75 Steve Keel-- 641161;---JURY
O'Neal 280. Beverly Pasehell 1.10.
A ud MS' Richertnion 1.76. nn
Smith 2.80, Wait 1011111teager
2.75.
Junkee: Johnnie Barite DO,
Dead thallatharn 2.80, &eve
Caggillan 20, Ronnie Cloode 2.63.
Ws Henry leo. Leslie Humph-
rey 2.80, D,ebble Jones 21:3, Donna
Jones-2 60, Debbie Mabry 2 60, B'll
Petro 30, Jr.11111Y Q rtriaral
280, Embed, Ray 280 J711 Rea-
itrto 250. Kathy Rowlett 30 Ed-
win Schmidt 280, Itoeemary f3.7ott
250. Don Sheiton 260 Del*
Steele 260 Dartene Stuart 2.60,
Ernie Warman's 3_0
Sophomores Marin A_nderwin
2410. Peiery Barnett 30, Kern Bat-
Larry Scott Serving
At Vietnam Post
SP4 Liver E. Scott Is now serv-
ing With HeadqUarten Man SPT
company close to Saigon to Viet-
nalia
Scott left New Jersey Pebruerv
16 after mending his leave with
his wife, Mirky Barnette Scott,
and parents. Ethel Soda 4 Mur-
ray Route Tiro and Sam Scott of
Chicago,
The Canopy County soldier
completed hig training at Fort
Oordon, Ga.. where Be had met-
ed eleellowilet' treifffeet 'He took
Ins beak training at South Caro-
lina He has been stationed at
Port Henning. Oa_ and was in
Germany for two years before re-
turning to the states
His wife resides with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Willie Bernett
on 16th Street In Murray.
Ills address for those who would
like to send him cards or letters
Is as follows:
8P4 Larry E Scott
RA 5338.5410 •





Tan perrons were cited by the
Murray Rho. Department from
Thurebre 'morning to this morn-
ing They were he drinking beer
In pubbe Thiunclay at ten pen.
and for pubic drunkenneee this
morning at three o'clock
No hank colthions were In-
reetellated by the °taws In the
thy Cl Murray during this period
Eleven ocalsione have berm re-
ported so ear in the cagy for the
month of Marti
tle 30. Mark Blankenship 2.80,
Kathy Crider 3.0, Leslie Purger-
s:en 280. Nhaila Shelton 280 Beth
Turk 2.60, Dkk West 30.
Fredremen• Ann Barth. 30 Mike
Floyd 30 Richs-d HV1 2 84. Nancy
Hart 30 Ted Howard 250. Ftlety
Jones, 30 Susanne lions 275 Gail
Lyons 260. VT:ilam Pinkrion 3.0,
Pal Ryan 764 Mot Thifey 2.58,
Ruth Trteesorth .290, Johnny W11-
Varna 216
eth fiesedei PM Arlene 2.80,
Votes- Wafer! -Ilk Ivrea- iemine
3 Inann Preen 30. Jeasoe Brink
30, Cf'fflord Bonireht, 2410 Patti
fli-r 2.56 Monty Caehery 30. Jan
Clerk 36. Nees ("ark 3.0. Ann
2 47. Sarah Cooper 3.0,
r--,nrhota-h 3.0, Ronnie Dunn
'73. Pottle Fine 278. Leah Fill-
trn 3.0. nide Hook 2.56. David
Prates 2.64, JOhn David Johnson
▪ 50 Vicki °Loeser 2 78. Dan fil-
thy- 30. Allen Merest 3.0. Wanda
g-Nabb 2(14. Bruce Miller 10.
Tierra Morris 3 0 Cindy Parker
2.0 David Parker 30 Paula Parker
2.78 Gag Rinsed 3.0. Brice Scott
2.82. Jerry Stone 30. Tim Swain
2.60 Mary Ann Taylor 30, Herb
Tessieneer 2.56
7th Grade' Tern Bernet. 30.
Egove Cr ter 2.ed, Kevin rosier
210. Karen Hendon 200 Nri dry
'Herndon 30,. Chaim Humung 2.80,
Jamie Jeffrey 2.80, Goner Landoh
360. Leery Lockhart 2.51 Pinta
Lyoret 30, Patsy Mann; 2.80 Mar-
dis Outland 2.10 Jimmy Pasco
3.60, Bob Piniaston 210. =en
Quartermon 30 Sue Rabards .2 60,
Penny Terhune 10, Jiovre Wooden
3.0
Miss Clara Eagle To
Give Cadiz Lecture
letra Clara Fade Cl the Art
Department of Murray State UM-
realty wt give an illustrated lec-
ture Tueedlay at "l'agg °aunty
Rah Sdhool in Cadiz.
The lecture will be rekited to a
study that the Thom Gountv tea-
cher, conducted bat year with
Mies Esede as conatton The stu-
dy dosed with the group taking
• trip through Central Undo°
where they Stared the culture.,
language, and doe gecgraphy of
that region.
Mks Eagle will show /Odes of
Central Merton at the lecture at
7 30 pm to be preceded by a
dinner at 6 30 pm . both own W
the pubbc •
QUEEN .MOM BETTER
MONACO tor - - Hospital offic-
ials Thursday said Queen Mother
Victoria Eugenia of Spain. 90, was
recovering satisfactory from a fall
at her villa on the Riviera Sly
suffered a head injury Wednes-
day night and WRA taken to Poly-
rlinicrie Princess Grace
Calloway High Vision MostSpeech Students In
Meet On Thursday
Ten Calloway High speech en-
trante under the direction Cl Mks D
Sumo Jeffrey, !speech teacher,
cornsieted m the National Parana
Lasso. meet held at Grove -Mb
School. Pars. Tenn., on 'Thundev
aeternaon after school was 
missed
Ratings from the groups peal-
cipstion resulted in 19 superiors.
.17 ex/velem s and three goods.
Jane Shoemaker rated four sUP.
niers In dramatic interpretadep
(metro from play).
Rating three temperas's each were
Aileen Pahner in aoesch analysis,
and Gary Adams in chusiellic in-
teroretation (oolong from alle•Y)
Students retina two superiors
each were Celia Taylor. dnansille
blielliniletion (humorous). HAW
Ftgev, storytentrur and Ftoger Jo-
seoh. origlind oratory.
Participsnle -satiny one super-
each were Iraithy Stubbietteld.
trained anutory. Susette Johnean.
onetoricssi dertiamartion, and 040
Smith. extemporaneoue speaking.
Danny Larob received two as-
In anginal bratOry teen-
b'Ined with other exoelehal, renngs
from meow member., of the s-
hove mentioned superiors
Seven schools frOTII Kentish.,
and Tenneenee competed in the
meet, nagneltv. Clericavilk. Teat,
New Providence, Tenn.. Calloway
Counts' High. Murray High INA-





The Retard Teachers' APROCkir
tion Is ltweed In the organise-
floral committee pluming ths
Senior Clasens' Program to at.
tend the mtheing- eithilher ID IP.
heed In the Cteneraktilk -Wane on
Me Drive Thewley. 1 pm March
12, socording to S. George Hort.
President.
Mrs Torn Brown, chartran Cl
the Senior Munk Caorrenettee,
met with her committee composed
of members Cl the MUMS/ WO-
-rtnn's Club et the Cammunity
House Wednesday said planned
the meeting which will be Its en-
tertainment and future meetings.
Mrs Hart urges all rattabeS13 of
the Retired Teachers' Amociation
to be present at this meeting.
Two Calls Made By
Fire Department
- -
142. Mame Pin. Department
aratimaill two aft yethercker and
beth were for gnus firth
At one pm. the call was to a
field. the an the Lynn Grove
Highway. Wide Roberta Cl the
Forestry Divon ago wan coact]
to the Mrs.
•Ilie second call by the city was
to• a miss tire a 3:30 pm. to the
house owned by Herman Ismiter
at 411 North 10th Street.
The booster was ined at both
fires.
-
Pictured are first place winners In the Murray Wornan'e ChM art, male and mewing contest. Frees
left to right are Piney Sanderson. art winner; Ernie Williams. made winner; Mrs. Maurice Ryan.
knittingliwinrier; Charlotte Bell. atudent sewing winner; Mrs. Rehert Jones, clubwoman mewing win-
ner; and Mat David C.owarta president of the Murray Woman's Club Them winners irill parti-




Dr Shelton Owens, Optometrist
Cl Fulton. Kentucky, ass th.,
speaker yeaterday at the Murray
Rotary Club. Dr James Byrn,
Murray OptarnetriLet arid Rotor-
am was in Mame, Cl the prrigrana
and intronmed the speaker.
Dr. Otiremis used "Visien" as his
tont since this week is national
"Save Your Vition Week".
The speaker used sides in his
IITuairated talk to petit up the
great importance of good vision
In reducing automobile accidents.
Most of the information the
driver receives to handle his oar
correctly comes from what he
wee, Dr. Owens said. He does
receive some information thetiugh
the "feel" of the steering wheel.
what he hears, etc but moody he
decent* on vision to drive In the
carrot manner and avoid accid-
ents
Pactore involved with the &iv-
er are how well he sees, how good
1* flad of vision Is. eye align-
ment (whether he sees double or
roti, and color perception. See-
factors biellaie the speed
Cl the car, whether the driver to
tired or not. whether, he gas con-
sumed any alloahol or drum. vend-
s/We'd glare In the therilthav end
heacteght eagle a n011it, and fin-
ally the age of the driver.
At Cl these are factors which
determine how asee a delver matt
be, he continued
Dr. Owens mid tha late even-
ing or cloak drtving is moth dang-
erous and has Ades indented that
at tide dear Cl der heallehts do
Mae good and the roadway Is
not chatinet.
Be urged that driven wear
Ahem thee Ise prescrth4 do
na wear clerk Wass at mew
allow eyes to adrift to darioness
sifter leaving a lighted area , di) root
W ook directly at annannot head-
Meets and to now down at neat
He recommended tint the &le-
er Moir far ahead white drivirig
so that he might anticipate a
daniterone tharation "OK the big
pkture" he urged en that isthat-
merge might be made before a
situation develops. Dr Owens said
that a person thouid keep his
ens zreaving to avoid fatigue
"Give yourseef an out" he told
the club He unroll that a driver
pita a spot to ro in the event a
situation could cherelop. PkaIly
he erred that make sure other
drivers know what you are Solna
to do when YOU stop. chime lanes,
or paw on the highway
Dr Owens conclUded his talc by
etesirw that some headway is be-
ing nade in standardization Cl
memo, *SW said removing sir-
fierce that produce glare. He pre-
dated that In the future drivers
would gat mere frequent dual





John Youngerrran was elected
gtheederet of the Murray Jaycees
at the meeting heed 98-the whin
Cl Gene Istridolt on the !Food
larer eectilion of Kentucky Lake
Youneerman succeeds Lensitat
who has been serving an president
Cl the Murray ontartottem.
- Other officers elected at the
meeting were Maltz Rogers, In-
t erred vice-dent. Clerine
Metcalf. sterna inro-uresident:
Rev Ne7S•arre aecretary: Van
Waugh, toneure
Suet Stills. Ray Elkins. Jim Tr-
by, Welter Byes, and Bob*
zawewsow IrPre Verna 'te the
of Directions
The new oaken will be Install-
ed a the banquet to be held
Thursday, Meech 19. The featured
speaker be John Pihrwater.
preadent of the Kentucky Jaycees.




Boer' Boxer Shorts were adver-
tised at $299 a pair In the Brok-
erage etherthemerit yesterday.
Thee WRS antripeetely In error mince
the correct prior Is 44r a pair.
The Ledger and Times regrets this
error. Itrokenage S open until 8.00










Mrs Bernice Steele plocumbed
Thunder at 8.25 pm at the home
of her daughter, Mr's. 0. L And-
erson Murray Route One. She
was ill eon of age AIW1 the widow
of Gin Steele who eked in 1921.
Strativers are tem chawners
Mrs/ Lee (Mtettio Lyons Cl 210
North lah Street and Mrs 0.
L (Lasernei Anderson: two sons,
Obis Steele of Dover. Tenn.. and'
Norman Steele Cl Wien ,
one . sister. Mrs. Mary Carr of
Murray Haute Two: three brothers.
Keith Moody of Hopkinottle. Carl
Moody of Murray Route Two. and
Goble Moody Cl Murray Ratite
Five: 12 ireanichildren 19 great
erencktrtdren.
men Steele wee a member of
the Church of Christ
Funeral se-vices will be held
Sundae at two p.m 98-the Seventh
end Poplar Church Cl Christ with
Firo. Henry Hargis and Bro. John
L. Hicks offidaning.
Oraideons will SR," as pall-
bearers eh) are Humeri Lyons,
Oleg ititheard Andenon, Otis Ed-
ward Steele, W A. Lyons, Joe
Aoree Steele, Haan' Reek, and
• Tlale Anderson
Interment will be in the Rat-
terree Cemetery In Henry County,
Tenn.. with the arrangentents by
the Triaark-Ookenan !emend
Home where friends may call instil




Mu Barbara Brown, dtugnee
Cl Copt and We James Brown of
Mummy, the been elated pniadent
of Alpha OtokruitPtMild earor-
st MEM' Mete retteesiulky.






BAKER, Calif. 171` - Twenty
persons were burned to death
Thursday when a Las Vegas bound
Greyhound bus was struck headon
by what may have been a suicide
car Twelve persons survived.
"The driver missed several smal-
ler vehicles before it struck the
bus, It may have been a suicide."
said Lt. Jim Perkins of the Cali-
fornia highway patrol. , _





Several parsons were ,charged.
entered pleat of guilty, and were
Pried in the City Court of City
Judge Witham H (3ake) Dunn
cluing the past week. The report
Is her published late as Judge
WW1 Mrs Dunn were In Memphis,
Tenn.. Wedneedity and Thursday.
Records show the foBowthe oc-
curred:
H. L. Cada. pubbc drunkennent,
fined $1500 cogs $4.50
G. It' Tema. reckkas divine a-
mended to breach ad' pewee. fined
1110.00 cons $480
J. W. Harris, puta!ic cirtmkenness.
erred $1660 or $4 50
• N Chsenters petty, larceny.
fgaStt al 00 RO oath $430. sublect
even sn dthe in Mit jail, as-
with tone ;weekend to be
assent In tall If he not mime back
to this mutt for a peeGod Cl one
yew'.
Omer Owner. polite drunken-
• fined $1560 moth $450
T W Atirov. epee-dine amended
tin hooch of peace. fined $10 00
costa 114.60
FT. C. Adaala Jr. driving stifle
Intoreeeted. *monde(' to reckless
driving, fined $10060 oats 14.50
H. L. Orin druraennest,
tined -Vann rods 14 50
ATM ReWiarld la'rotr
fined 4100(10 aide 8400. sr ibierit
riven 30 dave in rev MS
.1 
saienend-
ori wet ono weekend to be went
In 101 If he not awn. bark tn
this court for a period of one
• .•
W P. Wrathy breath of mace
fined $1600 mats 1-4 80
J. T. Witte 'nurroner revietrat-
ion. fined amen cote $4 00
• W. Foster no lab cesel In
vslicie fined 119 00 cone $450.
K W Sterlie Tin permit fnr
oveewirath trailer fined 1116.00
meta $450
C L ftwan^r-e re, end tried in
whale. fined *1000 ends $4 50
J. R. Henderson. no Kentucky
Derma. fired $1900 ants 1460
Hamann ekreporetna menr,
ran fined $1060 cnits menendeel.
M T Paneseeger realer driv-
ing, final *1500 MRS $ 50
• A T Wens. spestra. fined $10.00
meta $ 50
K 131'. Ss ds utrnecaolary
nolse. fined *1600 mrtts $450
Tim faster speeding, fined
*1000 corns 14.50.
D. E. Rich. diereneding strop
den, fined $81 00 costs etegoended.
T. F. Hendon. public drunken-
ness fared $1500 eon's M 50
D. X Muriele, public drunken-
nese and breech Cl peace, fined
$1500 coots 64.907 fined 110 00 neon
le 50. for a total Cl $2400.
W R Wielehm. Jr., speeding,
emended to breath Cl peace, flno
el 610.00 mats UM.
majorette wen the IOW March-
Band for the pea two years.
Mins Uncle Muth daughter of
Mr. • ‘end Mrs Marvin Harris of
Murree/. sal 'elected ince-preeldent.
She Is a sophomore and malatilig
km busineos.
Other °nom from Murray are
Mies Linda Brownfiekl. daughter
Cl ,Mr.and Mrs Ray lenownileid,
rah chainnan. ?Asa R Hurst.
daughter Cl Mr. and lhe. Harvey
Sheet, remennenthellons; Pass
Wry Jo Oakley, thughlier Cl Dr.
tea Mrs. Hugh Oakleir, Psethel-




The shah -.chow of Austin
Ieinerdary School. tauefit by Mrs
Loath Chreitopher. Ali present
a play on Greek lte entailed "A
Daly At Olympia". for the MUrrgy
State University Athociation of
Childhood rearaltada on Taeodery.
March 12, at seven pm. In the
ettie chapel.
'Thiel play is a cukrarration of
several exam study of Greek life
and was prodoeed by the students.
Al elementary educallen majors
Ihr Makin doeutiger Cl Mr. endand itteerelited persons are hatted
*As. I. K. Penkbe*, Intrainurals. to attend.
1"0111111•11•1011011101111111,1011111111111111101.1 'U.-' .-...74104140Kr
driven by Michael Barry. an un-
employed cook, was travekng a-
bout 70 miles an hour on the
I wrong side of Interstate 15, a
main artery linking Los Angelo
and Les Vegas, when it crashed
Into the bus three miles ea-st
here on a stretch called the Baker
Grade.
It was the worst of many bloody
accidents an the 18-mile climb
from Baker at 900 feet to 4,000 foot
Halloran Sununit.
Driver Tens Story
Kenneth L. Burkhardt, driver of
the bus, suffered a broken leg
He told ('IIP officers he had pulled
Into the left lane to pass a car
when suddenly he saw another car
heading directly toward ham. He
swerved the bus toward the dirst
median strip but was unable to
miss the car, a 1964 white Chet-
rolet that was flattened in the
crash Illre a pancake
Both vehicles burst into flames.
twisting and gutting the bus. Its
roof yawning open. Black snake
and fire Was visible throughout
the normally still, clear air of the
valley in the Mojave Desert. A
drizzling rain turned Into a near
downpour after the flames were
quenched.
The flaming bus flipped over on
ite side In the sagebrush covered
freeway median. The door and
side windows were buried in the
sand. Those who escaPed were
either ejected by the initial im-
pact or clkobed out the front
Alndobleid.
Pb. bodies were to be taken to
a mortuary In Barstow, Calif
miles from here, where coroner's
officials were trying to identify
the charred remalrui The 12 sir-
'Avoca were taken to Far now
Community Hospital where some
were terated and transferred to
other medical centers in the are.
None was believed critically in-
jured.
Witnessed Crash
James Alner, a Pacific Tele-
phone Co employe, said he saw
the accident He was driving east
(Continued On Page Six)
Child's Booklist Will
Be Aid To Adult And
Children As Well
_
WHIN lihntlegt Meal 11.
• edImin apt*
be $111111111 we* -
ly In los WW1 ma Ilse and
tall as, width tree Ma Mary PSI-
____ delialliter Of Mr.
outISa'Wan W. Mibabil.. le..
Paden, Keeladley She Is a stu-
dent at Walley State' University
end Is a rimier In elementary edit-
11th column we Maude review,
on the newest chileirenk books
and is written with the Intention
of mothetheig eldkiren and Wats
to be genre of literature wrabible
to them
Tt is hoped that be reading
these rorlows parents and teachers
can Interest their children and




Six fins wefe reported by Boyce
elleaghtion Cl- the Caraway Cbein-_
ter roma" layman on Thunder.
Pbs en.thotined to Sail
Or -
Were dtattriyad
MbOuleton arid volunteer flre
tightens ed the pkars. water,
rakes. and Hope to bring the fins
under emote* Waterton sad le
use out from nine am to efight
pm. fighting the Mee
The fires were reported in lo-
cations as eollores: Near Cook's
ancery on Highway 94 met; at
the Vizi 0111e* community east of
Murray: Ledbetter church arm on
Illithweer '94; km the Lomat Grove
consitirt4r: Cleats River &thorn
below Illatiway 94: and Whinkey
Ridge off the Ratertown Road.
Forestry officials urged extreme
caution In doing any and Cl
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01:TBLISIgpxo LEBOW • TUBBS rvauswe COMPANY. las.
Ponaolidation S tbe Murray laden. The Oalleggg, Tama and The Tams-
Dferald. October Xi, mid the Went Emetuakka. &AMP: 1. Oa
JAMILS C WILLEAMB. PUMAS=
Ns mom use mot to reject any Adverted." lattInte to Use or. or
Public Voice 114111.1. • tuct• in our opinion. am eat for tbe beet intereit
ella readent
11•7301441, RigPRSESDITATItagt: WALLACE WITMKR CO, lire !Ladi-
es, Ave. alanalia, Tata; Tune a We Skis, New York. N.Y. atealswime
We, Detroit, Mich.
Wend at the Post Office, Murrag. bent.ucky. for trassaaiassos as
/bond C. Mame
IMI ---13-1.SRA11303: By Owner in hentaf. Par Mei 25c, per mama
WADI dielloway mid adjoining eigunina ogr year, Ii0_50; Zama 1 a
Nit 110sewbere 011 00 At service subecrastions MAO
albs OastaisaMt Cade Aiwa af a Ciammity us
asaessity eif N. NewiligelPer
FRIDAY - MA/teal a. 1968
Quotes Front The INews
By UNTISID filitakS INTEDNATIOINAL
WASHINGTON - Mrs Delores Gillespie, who helps
handle the business of ousted Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,
C01211:13enting, on the new, smaller uffice building alto allbloh
she and another Powell wurker were moved:
"I promised I would stay on with this aab le Was **Bid
looking at this I beheve the -egad has malt.
BAKER, Calif. - A fireman. speaking of the volunteers
who fought the flames that engulfed a Greyhound bus in-
volved in a collision in which 20 were titled:
-There are a lot of sick people in Baker today"
• EKED, Okla. - Linda Kay Pearce. 20, a petite coed ab-
ducted by an armed man from her boyfriend's car, comment-
ing to police after walking 30 Works barefooted in the rain:
`I'm the fart you're looking for. 24 feet are tised and they
burn like they are on fire"
TORONTO - Bataan Bruin hockey player Eddie Shack,
commenting on his suet-swinging duel with the Philadelphia
Flyers' Larry Zelda, who suffered cuts requiring many
sti tidies :
"I could have hit him a lot harder but I was afraid I would
break my stick." •
Ten Years Ago Today
Linoliallo • TANIS* PaLn
The City Council authorized Mayor Holmes Ellis, the
chatramn of the street committee, and the chairman of the
police committee. to purchase 7(1 parking meters, 58 of which
will be placed at specified paints within the city
Mrs. J. T (Mollie) Paul. age 810. died at the home of her
daugeter. Mrs. A. 0 Woods on Murray Route Five.
Cortney Starks narrowly meadied serious injury this morn-
ing when his car ran into the engine of a train at the crush-
ing just south of Marray on the New Concord Highway He
told Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield he was unable to stop his
cax. in tame to avoid hitilser Irate.
Bahian and North are the Tinarth district entries
tbe First A/10mM Teureament.
Twenty Years Ago Today
• TULL& NALJI
.Pain B. Oticason waa elected Executive !Secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Oatmeal: at .1 meeting of the Board of
Ihreetars. Mrs. Madge Parker a secretary in the chamber of
commerce office.
Donnie Walker, seven year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Walkar of Murray Route Fit', died of a brain tumor at the
twine at his parente
Mrs. R M Mason presentedg program on -Rams- at the
meeting of the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's
Club. -
• Quarles Hensou. mei of Mr and Mrs Blanch Henson of
407 North 16th Street, Murray. will be the assistant producer
the liortturestein University Radio Guild show. -Johnny
Pye and the Fool Kallers" to be heard over an Evanston, 111.,
,tauofl.
LIU Trails Nixon, Wallace
hi Jackson Preference Poll
JaMillartel. Kenn - Premier ulna* smasees the retired group
hanisis Welled tomer Vace Pre-
ardent Richard Ninonalal toreser
--Ilibbraa Osv Genie Mame a
a mesiamisigli preterenee pa me-
dusa* here len realk. egiseie
re4gae! yeaenary dietemse.
in Me Deararrata printery rare
nbacb rociuded Jobneon Robe-t
Eassretip and EUglIOP alcOartny,
Johnson wee aide 00get 47 4:
et the Jackman vote*. compared
wali 261- for Kennedy. and
The poll wsia conducted by po- Lasa for worthy
Mail merge student& at Mem
thassraille mar We arena= a
Pudessur 'Jame adesonsen
Aran 300 praxis from every
etionomic. amen and sducacknal
lewd hi Me olty were uniernewed.'
Ildeninatin
IN IONE GENE/JIM err no
obit* pitted Jensean against Sh-
ag Die Wagger Mean gin 1141 ,
111 Use vete Walliese. Nam awl
Prealdent — 30.1%. There
ens • lea wateet sore.
Suite none or the candidates re-
teexott-e. 
debt NNW be a44In ii&aUZ
HOWe of amp.iiv.m.. if this
trend were nartingide.
Lot gave Italian 4'P'. John-
son, 341';, anw Wizen. ante 16110'.
AS gene sandegages run came a-
mens severnment and isinewitoral
*talons with Weirs winnow by
• dbehr Munn Ter Johnsce
SPKIMASSIIIKIBB g... Wanner a
▪ Ylcankr coear Nixon web John-
sen Illenney a Poor mire
TUe uocupationo grtptp
that sive Johnemi a swung vote
wag the unempioyed category
Cither Foreerviertm at the pri-
mary were weave) votes, :nor of
which were for aeon. Waibre
In the RepuMaen primary. N'ix-
on ad baler BM Ahem; when
Paired albeindi" r4 madisaltes in
ma party !sr eneived , lath
Reasid Mama, the merest men-
petitor dorawing . fat-
;Mimi by Neiman iladintrlier, with
Gevwtre Reisseep. . and
Warm Pimp, art:
JACKSON hallITAIS armilereil
Vienna and alit rights the mad
chtlennalii mum aloctaar Mete
BMW=
ma pruisitina anew ad pannli-
firt.Wa and party attlisatan flew-
al lam
The Aliname
ay United Praia Iaforst
Theiay is Friday. Mania tlis
WM day of Wet with MS to tot-
low
The moon a Lamm Xs ftrat
Queen end lull sada
The manilas Ilan Is Vilma.
The eventag Mans are Nan and
amine
ou this day m history:
In 1110I. New York benne the
boa Mae to peas a deg ammo
-- - -7
In IOW strikes and rids fa
st potersburg now L•meleeld
marked the dart of the ittippen
armesion.
Jo ISM, Pm* egillsoillies
owns adqueedan orldaWase
egg Panash imestams 11. Awls
the same dials as Pam& 1111S•
IIkeekts
la Nat Me Maw Irepippes-
Potties deleivad a MI *Mb IMIled
bate Inereand its nmellimaep
bon MI all3
• Mought for the day: Mama
Brake and -The MO Mir les
lampilif be bored a even mare
owillieriallble Mao Me bore "
PaiWACY flasti ima
Denim Me kat Wang moina. a
diegnialled Mom AMA* Se
gersematem was main, altupplh-
er toe nem lb be mama le an-
swer timeta eurabas. Adam
them an intramorof .tel• wow
and an ainseasousible semeiti and
seliMISe - ionakiden by the Con-
BIS in a tea are. the main
the onsaltraa JAW; lam pro-
per wipe al grawramanal Mr-
cluldren spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burton in
Bow I ine Green
Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
visited Mrs. Elisha Orr in Mur-
ray Hospital and Mrs. Martha
Paschall in the nurstng home Sim-
day
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris
were supper guests of Lois Kemp
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jerkins and son.
Kenny. Mrs. Oman Paschall. and
Mrs Bertie Jenkins visited Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday aternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Gaylen Moms
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Crown Bohn Prioei
Mr and Mrs. Ralph , Gallianore
' and air and Mrs. Gaylon H. Mor-
ns waited Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Minis Sunday.
Mrs. Berrie Jeniuns went Mon-
day night and Tuesday with lam
Thelma Marina in Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Itityth At'
Parts and Miss Janet McCiee were
dinner guests of Bro. Vadan's
Sunday
TWO Samoan DROWN
Oti10 451 - Norwegian authori-
ties said We two Swedish
atlors apparently drowned when
they were swept overboard, than
wimoja a taitmer ship as • maw waters'Me asichorayt,o istber res•- i oh southwest Normabie memeameal seasonelity re.- I -- --- - 
I to vk
is a we-any.- said the owed mid wee ems.
ited goernmental unallana MA&
-11 •1°Clect Otwercallanit 10 1.1- an Prelare e • Pineelellep pub-Vitae nadligently." 
De owl* fame., kr WATry and IiiMpa. the Wine of die
.arnma Meat authariaed by the
Oineletalioni has not ruri into A B
minim rearrehren
Om Mg roma no doubt. r that
pseseml billaramean is kept ma-
- Ri a Mud of cam- I Wave merry
panwitim eo the an be se- ' heal me; for my
mama • woe Pagan ate las As the Great
panne We Ploilond We 'wane- ang for wite body
by peursale• Mae asimur informs=
son shout any Individual roar art
be Mastered No his lesetment. •
Wire doss this essen9 to one
Mae aff Mai: awe compare•
heed to pag a emin's Claim be-
cusp it sizipected he hold ler
01:1011a In. me an the appeasition
kern
'To double. dreg." the aelerhY
etlid bra "we would the la me
whim me you eon to the morm
esker
Edeginion sod he plane Anottl
Me in May
Wiggler opinion hes a way
changing topialv which makes Si
poll sumer a daunt tine aa-
has been mielet;" Add
lie sead sepias of lie asta
been zersuested US Rep




IA Paid Palliest Advertisement
Ikeieva in a court hatainr.
the stearanos coropanj was M-
ale access to the census numb
law court pointed cm that the
Mewed intoeimilan might Indeed
be to tile MI111)1 detriment - and
tbere-tore aouid am be named
mahout his tenant
Tins- Mama mean general na-
tanks cannot be used, merely be-
cause they are uniallatolide
some ondloratioia. Thus:-
A /My wanted to use errata ti-
mes to enmity a certain blota
a Witeidad area" Property sphere
abolised ant. Mb was ming Oana-
os uitarmasim 'Io me &Variant."
But the OMNI --Ovety•ded than
abjection. beeeme this *VS not
personal meamerson btt. amply
the itateabwit podia of • serals-
boyhood
OVer the years such Matanics
Four? bewern.• • miroble ameree al
Miebrier riot rkoby for rovemment
IMIOD for buitinees for
tire. arid even for inderldrada
asedame. itie I
*Rs Sad- oft ORE—mama
p( She mantra Mae Ihe erallest









Census - Anna 100
Census - Maury  .6
Aderesises. Made II, MB
mrs. llamas ibisab. Om* 1.
Hand. WeJamas than and
hok girt ISO Maier, Murray;
()afford What Bala* 3, Rank
Dirs. Liar Walker, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Joe Pribisheet, Denier. Mrs.
Myrtlene Cheery, Route 1, Buch-
anan, eThn.; Mrs. Sylvia Buone.
North Fork
News
Novi. K. D. SKY
March 5, INS
Miss Janet McGee recently Matt-
e4 her brother. Jimmie McGee
and family in Phoenix. Arizona.
Me stamped in Memphis on her
way and vtsited Mr and Mrs.
Jerry Route 1. Murray: J V. diii. Route
litriiby Owen visited Mrs.13. PurYttir. Tata; Mrs. gargle!
R. D. law' lbiaday afternoon. Ilicks Route S. Lynn anYM; Mrit.
R. D. Key was .n Paris Satur_ Ow, inobia Weirewn. Rouge San-
cloy to me Dr Newman. ann; 'Dm William. Reap a Sa-
ble. and Mrs. Floyd harrow and hats. Tae.atai Weatherford.
children. Carol, Ruth, Ana. anti Rasue 2, Ructow•mi, Tenn.; Char-
Dwaine. from Hazel. Mx. aad Mra. he Workman. Route 2, Kalloser.
Gaylon H. Morns, end Mr and Mn. Lams Miran. 506 Sousa Ind
Mrs R ,D Key welted the War- Street Murray; Mrs Eunie Mor-
ren Sykes' Saturday night. They gun. Route 6. MIttray: Baby boy
enjoyed music and singuig very Doran , 506 South 13th Street,
much Murray.
Mr and Mrs °Irian Paschall Diandasab
visaed the Glynn Orrs Saturday
Mrs Sallie Owen and Mrs. Cale bows illopante:• Route 3, Miir -
Wilson visaed Mrs R,. D Key dr; Wes Dormer White. 1661
Saturday afternoon Rata fibre*. Merna . Jimmy It
Arlin Paschall was in Parts Wag. Mot ass, Grand Rever.s;
Monday for a check up with his Herman Barbet , Route I, Muir-
doctor, ray; John H Trotter, 51.3 North
Bile and Mrs Lira. Mahe}, arid'0th flareat, agerney; Itaireca
Reach. Route 1, Mail; Ortey
Haney. Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Fenn:, Btee.e, 502 Chestnut Street,
lotsuca4 . Mrs, Lora Gram, 906
Drawee,. Murray, Mrs 'Sondra
Sorburough, HermAage Drive,
Blume%
;Nueva.- Mai. Oen. Francis




susan featiouarters and re-
placed by Brig Gen Richard
Din.n. Bioommeton.
ible Thought for Today
upon me. 0 Lord: for I am weak: 0 Lord,
bones are vexed. -halm 6:2.
Physician, the Lord is able to provide heal-
as well as the soul.
Showing
' Daily
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
- OUGGESTED FOR MATS Ita Al DILNCES -








HARRY SALTZMAN KEN RUSSELL' "1",...!'-'1°"
" 'C'MTC" ..• COLORbyDetuxe
'PANONISION
•
* COMING SOON!! *




TOKYO alet - Japan and Brit-
alm Wednesday signed • 30-Peer
agreemen t ter mutual assistance
in peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
Japanese government sources maid
Britain has promised fuel for an
atomic reactor built In England
built in England and shipped to
Japan recently under terms of a
previous agreement which will ex-
pire Dec. 4. • ."
—
FRIDAY - MARCH 8, 1988
O5LD1101 BILLED -An American eaktier was killed
°RAPS:NNW:43BR, Germany ell • and two others injured when two
FIND BOMB I 'elf-
propelled Howitzers collided,
the U. B. Anny reported W•dnes-
' day. The men were caught be-
LUSAKA, Zambia rtjpt - A bomb trtween the two big weligsati Thes-
weighing 300 pounds and 80 yards day as they were being moved in-
of detonating cable were found!i to position in a truckWeigneeclay night at a gate near
the office of the British high.
commissioner in this African na-
tion, authorities said Thursday. I





1608 West Main Street
—OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY —
Wide Selection of Pottery, Ideal for
Special Gifts!




Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need on;y look to PCA for all
your short and intermediateierm credit needs -
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM-
LOANS-PCA can provide you Wth the credit tools
to do the job best-whateir it is
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs }owl This is one big reason









Boxeffiee Opens .. 6:00 p.m.
Show Starts  6:45 p.m.
* Tonite thru, Sat. *
Tonight YOU Are





















Please consider this as my torzsal announcement for election te the
unexpired term of the orifice it camabsewealtha Attorney for Calloway,
Marshall and Livingston (mantles. This election is to be heki in the Demo-
cratic Primary as May. 21, 1961,
For those who do not know me, I submit the following biographical
information:
I arn a native of Marshall County. Kentucky. Age 38, an arnol vete-
ran, married and the father of three small children. My parents are Mr.
arid Mrs Dan Clayton of Benton, Route 7. My paternal grandparents were
Dr and Mrs. C. E. Clayton, who was a country doctor in the communities
of Dexter, Almo, Hardin and Birmingham in Calloway and Marshall Coun-
ties, and in the Hampton community in Livingston county My maternal
grandparents were Mr. and Mrs Reed Heath of the Briensburg and Birm-
ingham communities in Marshall County.
I am a graduate of Murray State Coliewe and the University of
Louisville School of Law I have been actively enenged in the private prac-
tice of law in my home-town of Belton for the past seven years. I wa,
formerly associated with the law firm of Prince and Clayton.
My wish and desire will be to see and talk with you personally. If
for 30Mf' reason I do not get to do this, then please consider this as my per-
sonal aPpeal to you for your vote and influence in the Democratic Primary




He nt ou , Ken Welty




































- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -




woo of tie Week..
"Jailhouse Rock"
Elvis Presley, Dean Jones
10.30 p.m.-
Films of tifliftres
Doris Day, Barry SuIrrVaa
Sunday:
1030 p.m. -


























1st at Murray State U.:
Syrnaonia 66 Benton 57
Heath 40 Hickman Co. 46
5-111ghma,n vs. Mayfield 7
s--Heath vs. Symsonia 8:45
2nd at Henderson:
s-Christian Co. 74 Earlington 62
s-S• Hollkias va. Caktwell Co. 8
3rd at Oweeteblest
Edmonson Co. 56 Ohio CO. 47
x-Daviess Co. 67 Greenville 60
s-Owensboro vs. Caneyville 7
s-Daviess Co. vs. Edninsn Co. 9
4th at Western Kentucky U.:
Adairville 64 Climb' rind Co. 51
Glasgow 91 Bowling Green 61
a--N. Warren vs. Tompksylie 7
a-Glasgow vs. Adairville 8:45
5th at Elizabethtown:
Muntordville 54 kit. Joseph's 44
Xtown Cath. 48 xraYlor Co. 43
s-Xtown vs. Bardstown 4:30
s-E'town Cath. vs. MardvIle 8
6th at Freedom Hall:
s--T Jefferson 80 Pleas. Rdge 62
s--Cehtral vs Southern 7
7th at Freedom' Ilall:
s-Seneca 67 St. Xavier 54
s-Male va._Durrett  1:46 
8th at Henry Cs.:
Grant Co. 115 She.phrdsville 52
Oldham Co. 80 Shelbyville 70
s---Shelby Co. vs. Scott Co. 7
s--Oldharn Co. vs. Grant Co. 8:45
9th at Cevington Holmes:
s -Cov. Cath. 89 Dixie Mitts 57
s-Beerhwood vs. Carnpbl Co. 8
11th at Mason Go.:
Harrison Co. 85 AtIgUAtli 37
Clark Co. 87 Tollesboro 48 .
re-Mt. Sterling vs Mason Co. 5
5--Clark Co. vs Harrison Co. 9
11th at Eastern Kentucky
Franklin Cu. 52 Madison ta
Henry Clay 64 Harrodsburg 61
s-Tates Creek vs. Mad. Cent. 7
s-Henry Clay vs. Pranklin Co. 9
12th at Danville:
s---Danville 79 Hazel Green 51
s--Burnside vs. Monticello 7:30
13th at Cawood:
Bell Co. 97 Corbin 84
Clay Co. !61 Cunaberland 56
s-Knox Central vs. Harlan 7
s--Bell Co. vs. Clay Go. 8:30
14th at Breathitt. Co.:
Lee Co. 79 fetcher Co 69
Hazard 80 Hindman 59
a- -Jenkins vs. Breathitt Co. 7
a-Hazard vs. Lee Co 8 . 30
lath sit Prestonsburg:
Dorton 60 Feda Creek 51
McDowell 89 Ines 78
s-Meade Memorial vs. Waylnd 7
s-McDowell vs. Dorton 8.46
Morehead State U.:
a-MUseell 94 Morgan Co 61






On the seventh day, the Bain,
more rested easily.
For six long days, Harry Dalton.
the tearn'a director of player per-
sonnel. labored to sign the team's
reluctant star, Prank Robinson,
and for six days hs efforts were
fruitless.
But Dalton and the rest of the
Orioles breathed a sigh of relief
Thursday when Robby finally af-
fixed his signature after a week-
long holdout and immediately
stepped into uniform, thereby clear-
ing the. lsst major hurdle to what
many expect to be Baltimore's
return to the top of the Ameri-
can League.
It was not an unmixed Mashie
for the club's management since
an estirned 1115.000 was needed to
sooth Robinson. who won the Tri-
ple Crown and was the league's
most valuable player in 1988 be-
fore a baseline collision with Chi-
cago's Al Weis reduced his effect-
ivenss last season
"I'm satisfied." announced Rob-
by, who seeking $125.000, "or I
wouldn't have signed. The ball
club came up today--I didn't go
any lower."
Another prominent holdout.
Johnny Galleon of the Philadel-
phia Philliea, also came to terms.
Callon reportedly agreed to the
same salary he recened in 1967,
which ivis• in the 140.000-550,000
class. The slender oudieldes, who
had a sub-par season in 1967 with
a .261 average and 64 RBI's. is
expected to arrive in can Mon-
day or Tuesday.
HOLDS MEETING
BTJDAPEST 111 - Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake, secretary-general of
the World Council of Chuhches,
met Wednesday with Imre Mikos,
deputy president of the Hungary's
state office for ohurch affairs.
Blake arrived Tuesday at the in-
vitation', of the Calvinist Church


























ks4 ECON 0 MY, T lay-
'61 FORD Sedan
V-8, standard transmis-






with bucket seats, V-8,
automatic transmission,
power steering. Car is red
with white interior. A lo-
cal one owner Sharpie!
'1,495.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
srt Vre s „
C3 1 1
r i 19 C_EWIthz.ki)
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Two Upsets SeeriLast Night,
Heath, Symsonia In Semi-finals
By GALE GARRISON
Reath pulled an upset last night
as they downed the Hickman Co-
unty Falcons 49 to 46. and the
Roug Riders of Symsonia pulled
a mild upset over the Benton
Indians as they ontw•ored them
66 to 57.
Both winners will advance to
the semi-finals of the First Re-
gional Tournament to be played
tonight.
James Cruine scored the first
two point:: of the night as he
sank a fietd goal for the Falcons
of Hickman, Terry Fuller added
one point to the lead after he
was fouled and hit one of his two
shots, but he pulled in his own
rebound and scored one from the
field to . set Cie score at _5-0 for
the Falcons, with 6'45 left in the
first quarter.
Dave Hovekarnp got on the
scoreing board with a free throw.
then back to hack field goals by
Don. Warlord and Don Cooper
tied the game at 5-all with 5:45
on the clock.
Heath then took their first lead
at 7-5 on another basket by Co-
oper. The Pirates outscored Hick-
man 14 to five, and were leading
by 11 points at 'al to !O when the
quarter horn scunded.
Th. scoring in the second quart-
er was just about even as the
shooting 51 per cent. They also
hit 12 of 27 from the line for
44.4 per cent.
Benton was red hot from the
line hittilig nine out of ten at-
tempts to'f a. percentage of 90.
but his only 24 of 60 from the
field for 40 per cent.
Benton pulled in more rebounds
as they had 31 to their credit and
Synisonia had 24 on their side of
the score sheet.
In Third Regional play last night
Ecknonson County defeated Ohio
County 55 to 47, and Davies Co-
unty knocked off Greenville 67
to 60 in an overtime.
Tonights action in the third
will see Owensboro playing Caney-
vtlle the first game and Davies
County meeting Ecimonson County
In the nightcap.
Here in tin- Fir-St Region. Pa-
dual Tilghman will be Playing
the Cardinals of Mayfield in the
first game, and Heath will meet
Synaginta in the 'second genre.
The two sinners will meet for
the championship on Saturday
night.
Hickman Co. 10 17 33-46
Heath 31 29 35-.40
Hickman County 1441 - Mullins
12, A. Barclay 15, J. Barclay 15,
Perry, Crume 2, S Barclay 2.
Heath team Melted uP eight P)ilita I$EENg HEARDand the Falcons scLeed seven. with
Heath taking &2,1-17 lead to the
half time dressing room.
Hovekamp .stored a field goal
and a pair of free throws for the
Pirates, and that was all that
Heath could score in the first six'
minutes of the third quarter, while
Hickman was scoring 15 points
Hickman was trailing by only one
point with 1 -40 on the quartet
clock, at 33-32.
Mike Flood added two points
to Heath's score before the quarter
ended- and the PiFates were ahead
by three going into the final eight
minutes of play.
Heath again began to build on
to their lead in the early minutes
of the last stanza, and were lead-
ing by eight points with about
three and a half minutes left in
the game.
Hickman then started their last
drive that fell Just two points
short wih just under two min-
utia on the clock and Heath had
added one point to -their lead by
the end of the game to win 40
to 46
The Benton Indians went into
the game a slight favorite over
Synisoni,., but afte,r a close first
four minutes of play, they fell be-
hind and were never close to
the Rough Riders,
Brad Colson put the Indians on
:h. score board first, but Freddie
Whittemore tied the game at 2-
all for Syrnsonii. Jim Gritty was
fouled, got one shot, hit it and
Benton led 3-2 Howard Holland
cave Syrrisonia their first lead at
4-3 with six minutes left in the
quarter, but David Davis regained
the lead for Benton. ten seconds
Roger ErnTh7- -'111Sen sent Sym-
later.
sonst back out in front with 5:29
on the quarter clock, and they were
never to be headed again
They had built up a ten point
lead by the end of the first quart-
er, at 19-9 and were leading by
11 at 33-22 at the liaN time in-
termission Symsonia added even
more to their margin during the
third quarter as they were ahead
by twenty points after 24 minutes
of play
The Indians started to play
catch up in the last quarter but
had waited too late in the game
to do any good as they meld get
no closer than the nine points
that ended the game
Scoring honors for the first game I
were wait between two of the
Barclay boys, Joe and Allan with
15 points each The third Bar-
clay, Shelly. was sidelined much
of the game will a Sod ankle, and
scored only two points
Ronnie Mullins was the only
other Pak= to score in double
figures with 12
Heath had two players in dou-
ble figures. eith 12 points each
They were Dove Rovekstrip and
David Bradford
Hickman County shot 44 times
from the field and hit 18 of them
for a perrentage of 40.9. and con-
nected on 10 of their 26' shots
from the line for • poor 38.5 per
cent.
Heath his a hot 50 pereent from
the field as they hit 19 out of 38
shots. From the line they hit 11 of
23 for 47 8 per cent.
Hickman out rebounded the Pi-
rates 36 to 24 I,ir their only claim
to
oglorYDanny liloks took scoring-hon-
ors for the night with 27 points.
juet two points; shy of the tourney
record of 29, set by Stan Hall of
Tilghman on Wednesday night.
Roger Emery added 10 for Byrn-
sonia and Steve Woodman scored
11.
Jim Gritty led Benton in furor-
ing with 14 points, and Brad Col-
son added 13.
• • II
(ConUnued From Page One(
bayonet with has body and dies;
and anotherr man of God uses his
(Both as a shield to preach hate
digaenaion and lawlessneat
My God. how can it. be?
Reprinted from the San D141'0.
The only- anewer 0) the above
that we can dunk of. * that pen-
pie are jillt afferent, teat's all
We do firmly believe however. diet
this Philtlierhy that we oin have
guns and butter at the aune time
foments as much trouble se any
one single thing or idea
We think it, is wrong for the
United States to be engaged in a
war without every segment ce the
population feeling it There are
mom, owneT Pe0Dle WANT who
hardly know a oar Is going on,
yet in the fine nine we of
1968 3.264 young American men
died in Viet Nam
542 young Americana died last
week in Viet Nam.
In the event of war we are of the
opinion that the entire nation
should be geared to the job at
hand and that everyone shoukl
be well aware that the nation
18 at war If this were true, then




Plnal rites for Payton Nance are
being held todley at two p.m. at
the lit. Meaner* Methodist Church
with Rev. Charlie Sweatt anent-
Mg interment ire be in the
church cemetery. '
The pallbeiwers are John Bur-
ton, Elam MoZboy, Clifton Robert-
son, Jesse Patterson, Fred Pas-
chall, and Ray Lassiter
Nance, .see 67, died Wednesday
at his home The Miller Funeral




Funend services for Itre. Mettle
Itevattarn narrow one of Mur-
rav's ablest residents, will be held
today at 3.30 pm. at the chapel
of the J H. Churchill Mineral
Horne with Ilto. Hill Threat and
Bro. Gerald Mason otrickating.
Serving as pallbearers win be
Edwin Morrie. Dr. Norman Parrott,
Charles Alvis, Bob Melugin. Cres-
ton Buoy. and Clary Smith In-
terment will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Mrs Thomas. bee 98. died Wed-
nesday at her home at 208 Rat
Poplar Street. Elhe is survived by
five daughters, nine grunt:WI-
dren. 31 met gramichildten. mid.
two great great grandchildren
Ilse J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is Us charge of arrange-
NOW YOU KNOW
by United, Press International
/Tie Nita 4,146 mike, is the long-
miser WI the world
OFFICIAL ANIMAL
FRANICFORT. Kv tit - The
Hiouive of Repretwaitattvess voted
'Reseda, 'M-I in !Alta' of a reso-
lution beetpwing awn the gniT
squiirel the Donor of being called
Kemni.uctcystalual "wild animal
Syntsonia hit 27 of their 52 The resohition now goes to the
shots from the field for a sharp Senate
•
Heath (49) - Hovekamp 12, Beate@ ('57) - Dunn 9, New.
Warlord 6, Bradford 12. Cooper 8, ton 8, Colson 13, Chiffy 14, Divas 7,
Bobo 6, Flood 2, Gregston 3. Cary 2, Hain 4.
Symsonia (84) 2- Bell 2, Hicks
Benton 9 22 34 - 57 27, Holland 5, Emery 10, Whitte-
Symsonia 19 33 54 -66 more 9, VVoodson 11, Walters 2
- -




LARGE VOLUBOI - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
















JOE MORRIS & SONS MOBILE HOME SALES
- INCORPORATED -
Has Declared the Month of
March
Volume Month
This means greater savings to you than ever
• before because profits have been cut to the bot-
tom in order that we may move more mobile
homes.
HERE IS JUST ONE EXAMPLE. . .
1968 - 12' x 50'
Cathedral Roof, Reverse Aisle.
Delivered and set up - Only
$3,695
60 or More Mobile Homes to Choose
From At All Times!
Joe Morris & Sons also have the largest selection of
USED TRAILERS
they have had all year!
Shop and $ave
AT
Joe Morris & Sons
Mobile Home Sales Inc.
North Main Street Phone 527-8322
North Poplar Extd. Phone 527-8747
Benton, Kentucky
Open Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday ____ 2 to 6:30 p.m.
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The Delta Department of the
Murray Wonsan Cash heel as
ra_roller meeting it the eiub home
on Ihesellese. aareti 5, it seven-
thieve anklet In the eireekg
•
Mrs P• E Onmford preesnted
the pregnan Inr - the menthe on
the 'tinged. -Cierclerang Coot He
etund-. Her tat see very infAr-
e tang and woes premened in a veow
hamorias manner
The program charman Tor the
eve-rung Mks Lorene fteann. ez-
trochiced Mrs, Ckardird
''w n Ja Lofts. department
eharrenst, prealld it the meet-
ing
Dunng the octal hour ref mean-
enemas were served by the has-
team, Prennoe termer. Mn
RgthMcCuaston, Mn. Was Pin-
dom, Sr.. Idra John D Rayburn.





Tanner Ave. at N. 17th 91
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at I1114 Alt
'.:nd Wednesday at Sig PAK-
- ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Ration WN'138 - L340 KC






The Laving Vibrations and The
Lightening Bolts wall pew for the
dance at the owl ?reed Oicham
bonding on Maple Sires' from
eight to 11 p.m. with pimento of
the bond conaisers as chaperones.
Acknialons is V. mita per parson
and $1 OD per ample. The pubic
la urged to attend.
• • •
III meth aturnis Fronalinake a
Cita Sell Meet MR the home of
Mm rem Outland it 1:313 pm.
The Cm Orme iman Ohne*
WEIR wok meet it the
1:30 pin. with Mrs Bessie On-
ion is leader.
• • •
The Hazel Hapust Chinch WOMB
[MIR meet at :he church at -1:1111
pm
The LW: Behtlet cbtirrh Win
vii meet at the church it slo
aJn.
Saturday, Mee& I/
The Alpin Cianacia Ddie Ahem-
nae wit west it the chapter mom
at lame, Haft Untseralty is 2 30
pm with lams Ream ihmisr
and revian Fish at hommem.
• • •
The Lynn Orove Mn
Church Waresn's scam. of Chris-
elm Service win meet at the
church at two pin
The capteln Wendel deny
cheriter.. of the Daughters at tbe
Aner_can neraillionVS hem a




ordinary glass of milk
Protein builds muscles because it repairs
and replaces muscle cells used up in activity.
All-Jersey milk supplies high quality protean
that is used to better advantage in the body
than protein from most other foods. Serve





taming mere mien% more
Calcium and phosphorite
than any other Mei of Mix
sa me Cream COMMA- Am-
Jersey is guaranteed it 
comeboat 100% Jere*—
Ryan Milk Co.
"HELPING BUILD A BETTER
COMMUNITY"
noun with Mra George tbriViiiii
Mrs. Wesley Waktnap hosteseth
. • • •
The Harris Ore Homemakers
Oak will have a rummage sale
at the Amersnan Legion
starting at sewn a.m.
A dinner ma oink, ...Ay MB
be held by the caaows.4• Oounty
Country Club at 6 30 p.m at the
club. The dinner ith prune nbs
as the mean course will be MAO
per penmen Make resermitiors by
March 6 by caning one of the
!Mowing coupler Mews and
-M. 6. alit Dm Ha-
hn, Jim Oonverse. &noes C




The Had lisolentery School
yrs wet meet at the school a;
amen pm The 4th and 5th grades
Mg be feattred on the prognun.
The monde Ben Hays Circle of
the rest Mettioduit Church WIthS
will meet it the chunk at amen
pm.
. . .
GramW of the Ftrat Christian
Munch OWE will meet with Mn
Oren Huil se 7 30 pm. Mrs W
Carter wal have the program and
Mrs. Ourreet BettlesiS be in
charge of the warship.
The Signet Department of the
MurritY Vhanierns Clutf wit meet
at the dub house at 7:30 pm
web a Mad chsossion en
Problems of Our Youth" Hos-
team wit be Merlarnes Cane
Steely. Aeons R. Dome. James
Erwin Allen IlloOhy, and Janes
car/Ma
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman* Club wit meat
at the hub house at 7.30 pm.
amesees wIll be litestames Pea
loom Frank Kadman. Charles
nikasea. and Bari Warfort.
- - •••
Illse Soak legisaint Orem
Hilailialiskers Club 111111 mixt at
the Mane of Mn. Iltillord Orr at
Clan pm.
The Bela Sigma Phi sorority
Meet it the Noma hall at
seven pm Ibis wig be sin open
mecum
• • •
The Buburhan Homemakers Rib
wit meat in the home of, Mn
Delia Spencer. 1101 Sunny lane.
at seven pa with Mn
Carratialy as ochostem
It TIMES — MURRAY,
weasesaer, March 13
The Harris Grove Hcenanskers
Chia will meet at the home of
Mn. Eugene Mince.
The New Ooncord Homemakers
Club sill meet at the haste of
Mrs. John J latermy at one pm.
0111A
The Arts and Chins Club will
meat at the hone of Mrs. Marks
Tuttle with Mrs. Ids Miter as
harems at 5:30 pm.
• • •
'the Imam der Madambe
timed in anon at the Cliationey
Oauntry Ck b. nelaalSte
are Madam .1bines D Clapton.
Robert lielbeird itilger Howe. Hon-
ied Mucha, Chides auk Vern-
on °Moon, Pandeleh, H. C.
Oorn. and Patricaa WIndrum.
' • '
Thursday. March 14
The Weetrade Hornernekers Club
MR meet at the home of Mrs.
Ray Broach at 12 30 pm.
The Vedborne Wagon Newoorners
Club ea meet at the community
building at 7:30 pm.
• • •
-Mrs, Davy Hopkins -
Hostess For Meet
The Beithsny Sundae Ot husbands and she's smgle againCam of Me Ttnia Baptise Ohlumb she hi, boy friends for
• have a Pilo& moDPer at the thing. One pays her rent, another
itie duinb t lets her drIve his car, another
lax taw kitatanct WI* be *ROW painted and papered her whole••• 
house and she bragged all she gave
turn was ambits and a few oaugh-
terly Maim
Abe sees the rent-payer on week-
ends and ahe aim has a truck
driver staying with her off sad
on when he's in town I don't
know how she geta away with It
Shouldn't someone tell these
chumpa the more?
HER PRINSD
DEAR FRIEND: Don•t worry
Wiest the chumps Sonw ash
dean care what the snore Is aa
king AS they 're in Use game.
Of Group II CO'F
Mrs. Davy Harem opened her
home for the meetira of Clamp
II at the Mumma Watilea's
loweelp of the Pim Chr=
Casurds held on 71maley ener-
vate* Woo ohlock.
/be Moon bent the *tidy book
an Japes *NM 'them at the
Threitolle- mos presented by Mrs.
R L laid, In the shear* of
Mra. Rupert Parks who wes
The Worsen taw Min the third
chapter an the topic, "Oda Lori
or Mai Heeled Planpa-. ramm-
ing the ostrich's problems of the
Jetanese women as compared to
the American semen_
Mrs. J. A. Hart wee scheduled
for the woriihip part of the, pen-
men but she was ill and MTS.
Wade subsitaged for her.
The meeting was opthed with
the CWF prayer. Venous reporta
were Mem Ahainisonmegla were
mode of the dollelne *he of
Church Wetnen United Mr lamb
15 and that the general OWT
meeting has been clanged to
March 11
Mn Ark, Sprunger. MPrank
Warecott, and Mrs. Talbert Bing-
aeon were the Mumma and serv-




Light, Bright and Patterned Are Fashion
Keynotes For Men's Wear For Spring
By WALTER LOG)001
NEW YORK ID - Fashion
preielmtions in men% wear aten't
eiwans the mat rehear fore-
men, in the world late mu din
believe those of Itio OldiallAk-
tdociorens )
Whet their prediction is bend on
fiatire even* lid IOW* bare
happened.
The COMA Is ishdi dp dt • great
slimy mimulledui • • and lair ftill
little Weal* at the UMW as
of Aznabh ilibein they eery honey
(a pas eirdierl is going. to be
the lig aller to terecats for spring
and simmer 1961 you can believe
it. They already hose manufact-
treed the amber caothes.
Not all of the clothes may be
hi the Mapes yet bt they pro-
bably are en route and when a
customer drops In some Spring
dig to End reit what's new he
MI that all of these ably pre-
dicted things wattling for him an
the rack
As Is formilitnieti_litellit -16111-
ter. brighter odors me the big
nem in tailored oblibing for
spring-summer wear. Tta year,
of course they are War and
brighter then ever. They singe
from saver plays. powder blues,
seafterb green grad tare in stets
to cstrus Madre In sportaweer
and off white in formal wear
There are pastels in all categories.
The minor trend In sahmette
Is the growing Influence of shape.
or body tracing adapted by the
Amermin nernufacturens to the
hates and requirements of the
Aminioan oustamer:' the CNA
reporta This mtuns some of the
stylw nioneened in 'Mope a year
or vo w/10 here now reached the
Americo= =whet but without
fbenbmant tesibures that tnight
brine nervous agezehendoo to the
wearer Oat he wit be stared at
with raised eyebrows.
Double breasted mks wtth tont
buttolie are bang accepted but
there Is no word pm of the more
entrene six mod it budon nun
den now bdng pioneered by some
&mignon delegmes. The doiste
breasted tddier akin* bee roved
itaelf a beet sash
Of =maim Importanoit Is the
carettgly ccordineted leaure suit
Mak is • new my of Baying
treats Jacket and sires which
are in the same colors. One thnig
It's All Part
of the Game
By Abigail Van Buren
Tuesday. lane 12
The Aloe Waters it the
Ana Chranati Church CWF wa
meet ittire home of Mrs. Bryan
ToJey. 1326 West Main Buren at
9 30 am
• . .
Tle Leash Sunday Wad
a the First BROM Meth we
meet et the Mai el Mee Ora
Peachall, 415 ttegemans alireet. at
seven pita Div* IV, Ms Pat
Hectett. MR be In charge
of arranatordsila.
The alliallan Pang.
Mgt at all TOM Cirtillan Chun*
tail ie - a ate chunk Nam
thew * ate. •
• • •
The Presismatie tlinsmaige
• see mud at the home it
Mrs J. L. Mee at memo pin. •
• • •
The PIM Mad Hornernaken
CI* ea mot at the home id
Mn. Wean Met it one pm.
• • •
Mune, leer Cinipeir No. 433
Order In the Mann Bag sin
pm-ed. a Ike hems*at
------
-
The agnes-radter Chide of the
r A MIN& Wien
▪ mat it the ham of Mrs.
Joe Brunk. 1613 Sunset Drive. at





women of the North Plemart
Orme (lurch di meek at one
pm. 
• •• • •
(:.1-c.ires of the fled Deptest
thumb WMB will meet es iderres:
DEAR ABBY I am 30 years
oid. not married. and I work to
support myself. I in not bad look-
ing and Me a fairly normal. hap-
py hie. but IM begainIng to won-
der if maybe I ui Innola to work
the way I do What I'm trying to
say is. I tvw.e a girl friend who
worts part-Mne---iike maybe two
days a week. Bite has had four
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have been dat-
ing a boy I'd call Bill for three
years I anti 21 and O 23 He
Jigs talked about getting Married
atter I graduate from co/lege, but
I am noC sure be O the one for
me, and I have told turn so. (I
date other boys, too
My problem is every git 15111
gives me points toward marriage.
Ear Chrugtruis he gave Ube serve*
if az in a very nice set of Sa-
es For Valenta* day, he gave me
service for 12 In eerie expensive
retains steel silverware. And for
t lay birdidaY be gave me an enc-
litic bianket.
▪ clen-V-Isave-t- hope chest. Abbr.rbimt 341 seems to be buying things
to fill one Up. He lent rich, add
these gifts are expenstre I don't
want to *ad him on if our re-
lationship totally dies, do I have
to return these gate
°OUSTING :ON
Del,Ut COUNTING: No, iti
• tayleirt ha you
Walk hi erms et marriage lie
Mato, Ina a gilt Is • rut, and
the only gut soo mum retern
i If the relasumstop "tough" dim"
is a nag. so don't let him (twee
one on yea, until )o4 re mire he's
"the one."
Ii inth Mrs Jahn Eta a ten,
am; m whit Mrs. Oarl Kingtnel
at 2,30 pm.; IV with Ma B. C.1
Judeaat. IWO pm.
told hear to get used to it, or get
rid at him.
Por her rake. I hope she gets
rid of him That type man never
change*. I have ,been married for
a years to a man who Woo -"Mt
; baud the ihrls " He is a now, and
he likes thetn as much now as he
da:1 then And the younger they
are, the better he likes Matt
As you have probably gleamed.
he has made a fool of Innerelf
more than once I need not go
into the hrenthation and heart-
ache I have endured all these




*MTH WILL?: If Terve made
VP year mad, ge ahead and
geed hat to you Rte remember.
Do man evet works as Bare few
hb nimmy so the L an who mar-
ries for U.
• • •
Everybody ham a pioblem Vehsta
}ours' Pot a personal reply write
to Abby. Box 60100, Loa Angeles.
Cal, Mee and enclose a stamped.
self -addressed envelope
• • •
rer Abby's Isnohlet. "How to
Slave a Lovely Wedding." sena
$1,11 to Abby . ties GRIN, Los
Angeles, Cal., NOM
•
that is new Ibr 'gang at the
addition of pallehrod veal which
alh the thalkamod decks and
ire warn with Mein bidets.
SWIM'
Home of the altar fbr
Thee Mahn tradition. sults -
The costa are cut the Mine but
plants, cheats, windkanurie chariot,
stripes are Oltrediened In new
brighter colors lapilli shades soch
as light tan and eggshell now
turn up In Meeker - worsted
blends There ere also the tract-
/16mM Ada popline In double
breasted.
The foromen %dim suits -
The roma eignifilmot ahlainge ta
teak light mess hal seen be-
fore including the aver grab' hitt
The most Important cut Is the
two ington. shaped ocat with dde
vents, But the colors abo include
pole blue, gewe and gram pastel
shades and ballhert !hies. Peeked
Web are the mod Important new
deem& And twit lades are Z.
alalturel shoulder sporlecoatt -
The three button Mad and the
fuer button Made breasted Is the
same cut But deer are brilliant
striPas on light grounda ailtersals
and wirximispanes in ahem aich
bast ochre se csnary yellow and'
baby blue.
Fadden cheek oportzoade -
The man cut Is two beam with
deep side yenta, duped. stid In
bright Made mosing three and
four cokes. Odom nth to whiskey
tank citrus collars. and carter
stades such as rum and doom.
An the Odds and stripes are
Mg The new hart% are stlk and
wool matures. And if nou don't
like whiskey odors there are gin
stades - lenhaling phitanum sod
etas-green.
, Pero* weer - White dkuter
jackets are back, but they either
ere In such texturee; as twill,
stubs and pique or wtth bright
atripes Other new WM are Ni-
rvana, ithionicia. butter yoblw, pale
blue. The double-breedted is in
here as are than beide and the
ertf-hpd with a min trim 'Dm-
ers hem self-outranerbunds.
Some meicellanerous - White
theaters kind the color Vat and
Us trig boki pshierris Ot im-
am oantinue. The big color in
topxseir is honey and many .at
Me models are traced 'with deep
aide torte. And the co-orchnates






Mn.Charlet Crearierd itas boa-
tels he the meeting of Vie Janie
Luny* Carrie of the Mot Prat-
byterum Chunk held on 'Mayday.
Martel 5, it me-thirty odock M
the entellag
The chainnan Mrs Ota Matters,
opt.nod the meeting with Maar
and read a beautaftd poem writ-
ten by Thomas M -e. an Irish
poet of the lath century.
Dun* the Wattled; sission pans
sere deshiewsl for the Fellowship
lunowsk to be held on May 5
Ordiection fur the annual clothing
&he voila be un hinkir-h 25.
Mn Vernon Ossimbela gave the
Bible study from the second chap-
ter of "A Member of the Cum-
many-, the audy guide on the
bra* of Mart. by Jean liunhan
An Interesting and ilasussative
mai deschamon ens held
The meeting was menhaden With
The brad's Prayer.
Delicious refreshmenos were
served by the hanks during the
soted hour The oat meeting Win
be had an Tuawday, Avra
• • si
NO'BILAZE
MANILA ITT - Tire In a beer.
ment pain' Meter Thursday nen'
heavy snot. through parts of
the litanda Hilton Hotel. No one
ww; hurt, police ,add
RAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
NS IP: Main Street Phone 753-tt.t1
• •
DEAR ABBY: our scrim tel
i "Engaged," s. lam fiance "Bist
I laces the gun,' was stu.nd. YO,  
HAZEL CAFE
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH l'S!
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room








By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
NEW TORE - Con, clan,
fresh water when you're tangy-
one of Wet gran et pleasures, If
you step to think. sheet
And, Increaddligly Mae beat.
minre females are stopping to
dirk about I. what semi head-
lines on MOW, flocirion,
peallicides. Mktg* lye wader tab-
les end the ihia
AS commutate ham esker that
bate to dink. ltut not it pro-
vide water diet Is good to drink.
Whet to do illbout it V your
serer Is among those net so pal-
• a. you'd 1.54h? Presently It
the United Sheets one out of every
MO homes uses bottled water ttr
drinking. In same mese the per-
°maw is ter higher. In Houtturn
Ceillfcrnia, for Inetanue lt Is ad-
ridded one of seven Manes Mes
bottled Inger.
Jahn G. stmt.. preellent of
liburatien Valley Weld Ch., Hot
elpeinga, Ash, Om the brine inar-
-111W latied vailW-k- mowing
zukeliy. He soali Vitas are be-
coming more plartacialle shout the
type of water they drink."
"Peuple are becanang Inertia-
int* anatilieled with the taste,
Lena ar oppeareree of thdr tap
water. Wen we. Pond or do-
wn water varies in degree of
pollution - dimaired Orem sulphur
and bacteria - mit mud con-
stantly be tested.
"Al of us." Baca noted. "have
valued other loce.Staes and found
anange-timang water We some-
times don't mate that a sweeter,
raking our. conignonety. migt also
find our awn water dhteetetul.
We get used to IL, end osnekler X
alencet named.
-At one tame kcal Chambers of
Clarnmene vied with each other
as to stench coestounitt ewe grow-
Mg faster or which cornintanry
had the largest popuishon. To-
day." he amid, 'Me emphasis is on
*Mich My has the (teener air and
FRIDAY — MARCH 8. I888
the bowed surd* it fresh wmt4r!7
Polintion at waterways In JO
United States has Increased scene
BOO per aent thee 190ft Boon said.
He noted Preadult Ailment re.
cent tiliternent tbat every niejur
water inseam in the country is
polluted.
He reported that a recent goy-
eminent study showed the eitaintry
torboment 3013 baton poach of
*tang weber a dlifi By 1000.
the mut/ eistindded. the tkitiblt
101/1 need up to MO allabli
Cab
Within three years, Boca pant-
ed cut, 90 per cent of the tat-
ion a popubionwit lee In urban
Mearoptilallin reguali where reeariy
it the madam itnoth now
wawa By the seal of tie century.
the sedan 'atedzard tom Basta)
to Wslatintam Ira be One con-
tinuous ally cif 72 milky) potpie.
The current popubitem al the
an* Is Armond 0 neaten.
The praitism, according to wat-
er expecte. is to produce and ne-
Myr enough potable water to nuNt
the domande of our mithrollutn
omenanalet week campy only
two per mit of the Mild but mi-
nk II per cat 72' llhe
As a red& batilkd water Oise
Is • la talk& industry. Hetet
aid, and by Um mins are ex-
pected to mean the ha Milton
neut.
Benin tiros to the breed nett-
fond dieudiuter of bottled Min-
eral water from one source -
the snare at Mountain Valley,
Ark. The company tiellb mare
than tO nultun bottles atrinally
- a gun of sante 3,11110 slur eens
since Workl War II..
• • •
The only 17th Century dutch
stin Mande*it lesdiediessetts is
the Obi Ship Church in Hingham,




RECORD TRAFFIC IdISIRAPS •
SAN JUAN VD - There wire
41.580 reported traffic accedence in
PUInto ROM in 1967, Wawa noon-
ber in the Island's hietory accord-
ing to police department atiatestaca.
Shirley Garden Center
504 No, 4th Street







- Garden Fence -
Sprinklett - Wheelbarrows - Bird
Bath - Porch Urns - Gloves - Trellis -
and Many Miscellaneous Items.
Complete Line of
Insecticides - Fertilizeh'a Peat Moss
and Garden Seed
— NURSERY STOCK
Fruit Trees • Shade Trees • Dolly% • Analeas
Flowering Shrubbery • Evergreen • Nandinas
Magnolias • Pyracanthas • Many Others
— POTTED ROSE BUSHES "“'
Grown In Calfornla by Armstrong.
The very best:
— PERENNIALS
Many varieties to choose from. Vegetable and
Bedding plants ready soon. All stock Ls quality
stock at the lowest prices.
- - -
Our fromer dwelling house, which was attach-
ed to our store, has been completely remodeled
and is now . . .
SHIRLEY FLORIST
Owned and Operated by Jimmy Fain
Come by and look over our stock. One of the
best stocked flower shops, garden center, nuns-




















































































THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, SEMITCONT




you ever used. du easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electr.c sham-
pooer $1. Hughes Paint atore. m-9-c
1967 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Price
$575.00. Call 753-8619 from to 5;
after 6 p. m., 763-3073. 11-•8-NC,
'SEVEN VVELli OW thananse kit-
tens, $15 ear:. Phone 75$-6000 or
763-4346. M-8-C
FOR SALE OFt TRADE: 1964
G T. 0. .excellent condition.
11,1200 00. Phone 756-8711 M-12-P
SHADE TREFB, Just right for re-
• planting, four years old, fast grow-
ing Maples, any amotmt. MOM
753-4862 or 753-1541. M-11-C
NORGE ILEX7DRIC RANCiE in
CLASSIFIED Ails GET HESUIJI
good condition, $10.00. Phone VI-
I 1902. M-8-P
I puu., HmumitiR,D sulks. 1 to 2
years old, V60.00 to $6141.00. Arn-
old Newton & Sons. Hopkins-
ville, Route 4 ?hone 886-1686
M-12-P
pre...sure breathing ther-
m)) unit, practically new. Only
$100.00. Phone 753-1353. M-8-P
MEDIUM SIZE upright freezer.
less than one year old. Full of all
kinds of vegetables. some fruits.
Sell at bargain. 615 Ellis Drive.
Call 753-3131, M-8-P
BEAGLE, female, AKC Registered,
excellent hunter, bred to out-
standing sire, will whelp April
144h. Pride -MO. Phone
after 6:010 p. m. 1111-1/.1"
1.2' x SP DELUXE Hutment Trail-
HELP WANTED
MANAGER TRAINEE
For National Franchise Firm
io° Ades 21 - 40
so High School or Equhalent
oe Excellent Career Opportunity
Po Apply In person
- 2.00 to 4:00 P.M. ONLY -
SEE PAUL MAGGARD
Jerry's Restaurant
South 12th Street Murray, Ky.
M 6-7-8-9
er, like new, wall-to-well carpet.
washing machine, combination M-
frigerator, many extras Must
$2,000 oft Snow's Trailer Court,
Lot 11, Paris, Tenn., 901-6412-1669
M-14-NC
35 FERGUSON Tractor, '61 model,
Burch disc. grader blade Priced
for quick sale. Will sell separate.
Phone 753-5033. M-13-C
SPECIAL OFFER-Limited Time
Only. Black and Decker utility
jig saw kit. Max. liP 1 . 7, Volts
116 AC. Kit contains: 1. 15 dif-
ferent blades engineered for any
job lanagineable. 2. Jac saw table
to enable the use of two hands
for precision wort, Contact: Den-
nis G. Kessler, Phone 753-8789.
Call in the evenings or any time
day- -Theodor.
• as fenced. nice 3-
bedroom modern home with den,
less than 6 miles from Murray.
Stables and other outbuildings.
Only $0,750.00. Call 436-5641 any-
time! Evelyn B. Smith. M-14-C
—
USED LIVING ROOM suite, for-
mica end tables, 3 odd chairs. Call.
437-6242.
NEW 3-B=ROOM brick. central
heating and air condieloning, wall-
to-wall carpeting. 2 full baths Ca-
add I will come to see you. W 0. APPLICATIONS are being reeetv-
Vaughn, agent. Phone 763-4038,
Residence, 802 Coldwater Road.
11-1TP
THE LATE Begs Morton. eqnip-
anent:, 1-John Deere 46-Self-Pro-
Pelted Combine with 10 ft. header
and new cab, used part of 3 sea-
sons, in first claw, condition; 1-
Allis Chalmers pull-type Coinbine,
with bin, first cities condition: 1-
Allis Chalmers tractor W-D-46,
with plow, extra good shape; 1-
John Deere bush hog, heavy
weight, perfect condemn, I-nib.
bered tired wagon; 1-culti-packer,
1--wheat drill; 2 --power saws and
lots of other items. Will have to
see this equipment to appreciate
it. Has been cared fur and Is in
teal goOd_ condition. .For =tonna—
thin. Call Harry Morton, 753-2889
after 1:00 p. m. M-11.0
CHROME DINETTE SET, dining
table and chairs, sofa and chair.
braided rug, pole lamp, 2 table
larrms, sun Mink clack and 1
Chair. Call 753-1201. 11,-11-C
BUILDING LOTS for sale in
Westwood Subdivision, now open
it the south end of South 18th
Street Prices range from $1,200
to 12.400, low monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor, Phone
763-2731. 58-11-C
Wins Drive in Plainview Acres
BLIILDDK; LOTS with sewer and
HEI,water. gas, black-topped street, in KWANTtE 
Plainview Acres. Prices range
$2.000 00 and up, small monthly
payments. Frecman Johnson. Real-
tor, Phone 753-2131 M-11 -C
NOW IS THE TIME to order
Starks dwarf trees, flowering
trees. shrubs and roses. Guaranteed
to bear. Come to see me or oall
Ors:km(3.k r.;storica1 Novel
The Heir of Standings
by Evelyn 8 erck man 6
Y•001 It ismbielay & (N, bre.. cop,' I 0 1*C by
Lvel,)o fleo.knan di.tr.'oned as Koig Firrio,se Sy...tirade
CHAPTER 29 linter .• ir.ittroe eir.-e ...Ilia' ie, and the old (-remain- bright-, IN A stuai.ea .•_ of 1022. • of Mtn. car ..1' astaself enod at on.. -Might we talkLeAyarci Hall was to the SidolInZ or wirttAn'er--!' :ogettstar a few !reiterate. Lord'..hrocs. the upset. and the tu- I An old dry sti:and at reeel. atenyon 7 Have you time?"rutin of experiment. The hall It. leetion vlbrat^el faintly' m He half-expected to be aske..cell was • small affair coat- pert. some n.m of a tale ooce inside, but- the old man had;Arai tb gredter Willies. Out current among eople of his seated himself at once on thrfoe the first time le its most- grandparents' ge.ieration, and stone bench helot* the cottageeace it found itself oft an equal now'forgotten by everyone. His piedzsd alacrity, his air offooting with the most auguet of "Tell me,' he said, cornering trustful expectation were ob-these giants: the dolorous 'goal. his host as soon as possible. 'dangly consent, Rupert satIty of hlyIng suffered • mortal -There was an old buy who lived down beside him.Now - called Death Duties. All hereabouts at one time. a Lord "You came to Ledyard," Kuover England historic houses Stanyon?" pert repeated_ "And the manstaggered an the same lethal "Long ago." assented the would not adm it you."
fellowship uf being aSandoned Major. "Not nearby - about "No," admitted Lord Stanyo.or put up for sale as schools or twenty miles off. A sort of local "Mie was he was rude Sir. itnursing - homes. and Ledyard oddity, last of his line, harmless la bad to be rude."
Hall was in precisely the same -- he's been dead tor cluniters "Bed indeed," Rupert acqui-case 118 11.5 corn pa n ions. years, I expect." eased with emphasis_ "Very bad'However its owners. Major "He's not dead Not by what Sir, I am here to utter Majorand Mrs Stokedaie plucked up that fellow at the gate's been Stokedales apologies - tie Ma-c •nuzh heart for a review of saying," Rupert demurred. jor," he explained; "owns Led-o/ay,. lend means to save the "Where does he live?" yard Hall. Ile wishes that you
._they„deoded. 1,0. Major halt in his progress "Sir, you are very kind.- At
dome iii their family. Stanyon?" The may visit him again, sir:'
In the end 
.11 ,tvr into one wing of the hall, I toward refreshment "I never once Lord Stanyon warn beans-sod open the rest to the public. knew exactly. lee here, be can't tog.
This was the prelude to alive." r "But tell me If you will: why..imentous June day of 1922. "The family went bust did you come all the long way.,morrow was terlyardat,debut Rupert, stubbornly single-mind- to Ledyard Hall?"
as an offering to the public, ed, still pursued the old story. "The signs " Lord Stony,once the iholo.dalea themselves "Lord yea - tremendous big began with manifest difficulty:are blies unborn at ouch ven- house pulled down ages ago, the yet he was trying to poplar,urea, they had met the emer- park all barbed wire and No "--the signs I saw said, paint-‘iicy my muttering A group of Trespass. A wilderness, no good logs. Paintings." he repeated.11-reis full of good-will, good 10 anyone." "At Ledyard
lature. and a desire to help. "But you don't know where I see," Rupert encouragerAm•ng this bevy of neophytes he lives?" Rupert persisted. "You wish to see the paintings?Rupert Connie, twenty-two, "Let's put it to the head gar- You like paintings?"ace-looking UT '• dark blunt- dener," said the Major. "He's "No," returned his Compamo,featured way. HIs passion for over eighty." again with utmost definitenca.• art. however unformed at this With specific directions the "No. But -but I must find It,'stage .of flit, life, yet raised place was not hard to find. No be pursued Ma erratic attemptlint inirecasurabiy abeve his fel- sooner had these{ pulled up and to. clarify. -I look and looklow-voluntiees its driver descended than an old wherever I can, In books andFrom ten in the moraine tin man popped out of the door with everywhere, and perhaps I shallume at five. a human the decisive animation of a fig- find it. If I keep looking, oneavalanche fled descenoed on tire on a barometer. day I shalt find ft."'lAwlyard Now the harvest of all "Welcome, sir!" he cried, ad- "Find It?" Rupert ventured.this was beitlg emptied train renew" at a sprightly trot. "Sir, eompletely at sea. "Plod what?'containers. Also the two hired you are welcome!" "My picture," said Lord Stan-gate- keepers had turned out to r Kirpert, a highly imagine- yon. ant looking for my pie-' he very eonipetent. except that Live beiag, was not In the least tore"
they were inclined to congratu- put out by the promptness and "Tell me," Rupert Connielate themseivrs on their quail- cordiality of the greeting, he murmured after an interval,ties too vocally and • too ire- was prepared for the, aberra- -This picture, was it Of you'!"quently. one 
of them, to cope- none ofextreme age, and "No. sir." The suggestioncod, had dwelt on a particular whether ~old man took .hint roused no interest in Lord Starsepisode of the day with repeti- for someone else, or was merely yon. not •-flicker 'Sir. In thelive relish, using almost exactly glad of any visitor, made no dlf- picture he has my robes: He Isthe same words every time ference. wearing m_y robes." ee _ed. • thank you," he return- -Robes, of Ste order`'"' hascited, -y'ave to watch. for the Co with equal enthusiasm "have anted Rupert. "what sort of
smart Charlie. that tries to nip I the honour, sir, to address robes?"
through without pottin' down Lord Stjuiyon?” "Peer's robes," said the oldtheir scot. But not pain this "Sir, I arn Lord Stanyon." man. "My peer's robes"
• lad." he bragged. •"This lad's fly The old man was obviously and "And this picture was. „ft•to all that. Why, there was one immensely pleased ,old bloke tried to get in Akashi "Many thanks, Lord Stan- “Yes. And a picture with thean' again. An' caitiff himself al yon," .said Itnpert, and broke-- _the Queen imed stanyne
lord!'' too abruptly, for all, he knew-
To one young man, engaged through the maze of formalt- 
Broke.  off and seemed to grope
perhaps not the queen. .1in 'forting a mountain of coins, ties "Sir. I understahd that you
he was audible only in snatches, were so good as to pay IlnHowever, when the sawmill In. visit ftt Ledyard Hall, yester-
sistence of a certain phrase day?"
finally bored Into his eonscious- "I did mei indeed," the old man
rims he pulled up sharply and responded. • •
• listened "We are sorry to have missed
-"-- an rallin' himself n lord!" you, sir; very sorry:' -Ruport's age
:he man was retailing to his apology was purposely emphat. Ti if Concluelrd Trangrrole1
nom the Doubleday & Co book, copyrsght 0 1917, by Evelyn Berriimaa.
Dietrthitted by gine Ventures gyrulicstili.
A
forget, sir," he apologized
"No one Pveit saw me In
them, before," ssll the old
man, cumbered in Ihe filed
red velvet, robes of the peer
NIXCIILIANT RIAR/NOIS - the
Avon way! Territories available in
1 the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hanel Highway Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown. Avon Mgr., Shady
Grove Rd., Marion, Ky 4.1084.
Apra-10.0
WANT): Maid, One day each
meek. Call 753-1670. 11441-C
WANTED: Ambitious worker In-
terested in electronics and willing
to learn antenna repair wart
Phone 7153-4114115,
EXPEREEHOED WELDER






noass TE.A.ININO, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle
homes, riding lessons, and an
illaglish saddle for sale at Golden






ad for a four-week training class
for r ur se Aides at the Murray-
Calloaay County Hospital to begin
March 11, 1968 Requiremeets for
appikiints are as follows: Age 18
to 50. High School graduates pre-
ferable, or at least two years of
high school. statement 'ram phy-
sician that applicant Is in good
health, and references. Please make
application in the Nursing Office
at the hospital. M-8C
SEPTIC TA.NK Pumping: Septic
System installed; all kinds of
back-hoe work. Phone 753-5933,
M-13-C
En..EcraoLux SALES & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. M, Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3176, Lynnville. KY.
April-11-C
Services Offered
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns, 753-
1251 M-9-P
WILL "SIT" with sick or elderly!'





  vice, Friday, March 8, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Rog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions_
Receipts 511 Head, Barrows and
Gilts, Steady': Sows, Steady
FAVORS ROCKY-Talkuig to —
a naticnwide televimica audi-
ence from a New York stu-
dio, the eity's Mayor John
+noise), says tie hopes New
York Gov. Nelson Rockefell-
er will "move forward and
become an open candidate"
for the Republican preanden-
tia, nomination. The mayor







DELUXE PURPRISEVID apartment us
at jhe Embassy. Two large bed- ITS
• oentral heat and air-condo tis
taming, wall-to-was] carpet thro-




US 2-3ONE NEWLY finished duplex, 2-
bedroom. urefturnshed. Call 436-
















lbs $17 26-18 00:
270-350 lbs 115.50-16 50:
- 300-4.50 IbG $14.50-15.50,
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Distr. by Laical Feature :5yaslicate, ic
••••••• •••••1==••••
"The Beet In Service . Best of Ga-Aolwe'
trees
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aaron from Jerry's Restaurant
MAX MaCITISTON




* PitLCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
(eOu'RE PITCHING A LOuSY
GAME, 6a, AND WE LLItEIrt 6ET
LAX OUT OF '714131...41E11, ALL WE
HAvE 10 DO isCE OuT 10 THE



















HE BELONGS TO A
STRICT UNION
VOU KNOW, WINK, I REALLY
APPRECIATE WHAT YOU'RE DOING
FOR ME. AFTER ALL, I'M A GUY




THE PRESIDENT COP DIALLI



















































VI: ea t her Sports 1 "
The Wild Wild I Wagon, Trion
I West I "
Ca. 4 7:34 THE UP-TOWN NASHVILLE SOUND -WITH ,1 -











INK 4 11:38 PLAY T1C-TAC-TOE WITH THE STARS ON
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES - AMERICA'S FAVORITE
FUN GAME.
• drand Ole Owe
:l&
• :45 Prefect Peer
:44 ••
. .




COL 4 5:1141 THE ART OF THE atmer IS EXAMINED ON
TONIGHT'S BELL TELEPHONE HOUR.
Sr Den Itli rbdrruo• Show
flit la
IS Sew
alb - Owens Shoethe * 
at 4 l• FRST NEWS- TEAM-WITH
NASHVILLE'S NEWS. . . FIRST.
.4666 we. News 1 Wig New* I Ten O'clock News








Saturday. March 5, 1963
SATURDAY AP 6111400111 PROGIAILII
t111
:SO lag gran Sloe I Sella
al See Dernaeoll 6 .
- 1 "





















I a rCWtà World
!6 fo.ra.
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imp mass awl &mews %es. beet
-1,11 Skew






im eaSerday MO* Harem
le Meets I •
:MB •
I Pattleest
Slew Th. Ostia, Odds
1
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, MMus tar Illonete.
1
.IF. AO Wood Ole
.111 -
i I* Illoomeo ?mar.46 --••••...._ •
011er • Lae eat and Use I Lem& We Lem
I alerted
Sega Warty
T LEDGER lb TIMER
II• " swam Si:ir Tamil
.es Ormansaits








I real Per Today
Etullw Whig
! Waco very 07




Direetfous \ A PO=
10 Proselere of Penh I Canada Tra ...logo' I bone.
:44 •
I 
00 Sballs Weedier ul Nan Hockey
.11 World of Gehl 1 Learns
:he '. I '
:44! • I 
so iirs--- tisit 1 121 -11 • • I
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540.5 Lae Today I Lassie
AM eleeeellellel. News ! " ,
a lrohdeaue 1 Geelle liall





Max JClanady Si Illafortry. 111..
fanner!) Si Mornay. RIR:, Was fat-
aify injured in an autainobile ac-
cident about noon on Tuesday.
tail be buried today at the Rab-
a-mon Cemetery In Z.4vtr
County
Funeral services are being held
'at° twa p.m at the Kennedy Fun-
eral Flume Paducah. with Rev.
Haruki Courtin otricsating.
CliciedY. age 31. is survived by
hil "Me, father Goble Camay.
SIMONNt. Karen sod Dar-
OWN MOS. IMO =la. &woe and
KIM, or!letr. five dams.
Minas Olinda and Linda OSIMItll.
Mrs Pear WiCarlreag. CONS
Parrinh and Mrs Kaddern Ids-
teMy sod Pm' brothers. now
and Gary Oarady
Bodies Of Miners
Are Found In Mine
MLLE ISLE Ls WI - Ma-
011as found 16 bathes today In the
smoky depths Si tise low Cargill
mit none Thig marsh eantalued
kir 1155 mare mat.
Clayton Thnneanger. vice end-
ond, of Cargill. told rieminria the
11 bodies were found in an arm
of the maze-like channels Si the
Mine far from as quarter-mtlo-
amp main sheet
None was komediately identified.
A rescue party-the sixth sums
a fire destroyed the nune en-
trance and trapped the 21 men
at Tuesday midnight-fourxi tbe
bodies about 11 a m today
A seventh rescue party was NM-
medustely organized to contirmse
the search for the pair victims.
The miners' relauvea. crowded
so a dock a few miles away from
tho nearly maccomote aune. VIM
hie of the dIscoveiy.
PIKED SALARY
BRUBSELE. Delman 1W - The
Common Market announced it has
fixed At 50340 per month the
salary of Jean Rey. president Si
the wait Buret* trading bloc In
addition Ray receives an allow-




Is Now Serving . . .
70% of All Murray Homes
Murray Cabievision is striving to give you the best service possible. Torn Legan,
Manager. invites you to visit the Murray office at any time mg -ea& If you have
sable service pro s report them at Once There Is never a *barge for cable
service calla. We want to provide Murray with the best Cablevision in Kentucky.
Murray Cablevision Co.
- - TOM Legan, Manager --
Day Most -----  743-1405 Night Phone ___ 753-8144









I RS Sullivan Ellsow , Sun4ay Nita Mori.




























































Lista v • Liar
1 The Lucy Shoe
Pinar Jeannie.
• Monday Mite Movie
Days Rat Patrol
Tbe Invade's
Immix -- MARCH 8,1968
.s4 - 
li Andy Orli fell Show00 Danny 
Thomas' 15 :15 Hour
.04: 1 Spy 
Family Affair
1 Good blot sing
•
:0114i 10 :Se Neer, 
II :Carol Hun ...t t





:16 Weather. Averts ! Weather. Sports
;40 '1W111fht $555. • Million 4 Movies4 . 
, - • I "
:Oh 1 
. 
'LiI : • .re 1... ..
I 
•












The funtrial for 14rs. N J Wyatt
of Murray Route Three has been
beheaded for Saturday at two
pm. at the Poplar Spring Befottst
Church with Rev. Jarrell White
and Rev. Curies Mumbler of-
ficiating. Burial will be in U*
Barnett Cemetery with nephews
serving as pallbearers.
Mrs. Wyatt, age 79. d.ed Thurs-
day at 9:16 am, at the Murray-
at12,zr•zv aunty Houxti.: She is
survived by her huthand. son, RAD-
b:,:t Wailer, sister. Mrs Flora
13ischanan, and brother, Houston
Blalock.
In dharge of arrangements Is
:he J H. Chumhill rineral Home
where friends may call.
20 PERSONS--s •
1Contlaued From Page Onel
In the right lane Si the highway
ahead of the bus Suddenly. he
SSW the car emir* toward him
in the left lane.
He frantically tr 10 signal
the driver to stop Then. he watch-
ed helplessly in his rear vi..w mir-
ror as the car passed him and
raced toward the bus
It looked like the bus tried to
mus him by going to the median."
Aknar said Dirt With flying then
and all I could see was a big
flash of flame... dirt flying and
smoke I went book toward the
bus. It was completely in flames.
I went fur help r.rht away"
••66.
Now...Cougar has anew running mate.
 -
he measure o greatness
COMPARE 1388 2-DOOR HARDTOPS
Mercury Pontiac Buick Oldsmobile
Montego Le Mans incylart Duthie,
Wheelbase
Le118110,
116- 112- nr 112"







34.0' 32.4 .31.1r 12.7-
14.6 13.7 143 L I NTrunk space (en. ft 18.0_  
.Only Montego gives you Cougar pared azaltaatiot at a ANS and
prier you ran t afford to Mho OM UN laelogOro a Gresamlus In
Montego for FA
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-4961
L.N •
•
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